
Friday, July 21, 2017
Sheridan, Noblesville, Cicero, Arcadia,

Atlanta, Carmel, Fishers, Westfield

Today: Partly sunny. A 30 percent chance of
showers and thunderstorms, mainly after 2
p.m.
Tonight: A 30 percent chance of showers and
thunderstorms. Otherwise, mostly cloudy.

TODAY’S WEATHER

HIGH:  89 LOW: 74

Two more candidates announce run for Kenley’s seat
Two more candidates announced they

will be running for Indiana's District 20
Senate seat, which is being vacated by Luke
Kenley.

Current Hamilton County Council
member Brad Beaver made the announce-
ment on Thursday, as did Noblesville resi-
dent and businessman Joe Morris.

“I have served on the Hamilton County
Council for 20 years," said Beaver. "I have
never missed a County Council meeting and
during my tenure I have never raised prop-
erty taxes.  Yet the Council has still
managed to accumulate a $50 million sur-
plus.  Hamilton County is one of the most
fiscally sound governmental entities in the
State.  While some politicians may claim to
be conservative – I have proven my commit-
ment to taxpayers over the last 20 years. I
feel this record clearly sets me apart from
other candidates.”

“Indiana is the envy of the Midwest, in
large part because it has elected state repre-

sentatives and senators who have exercised
fiscal restraint while making our State a
beacon for economic development.  We
must ensure that we send another proven
conservative to the Statehouse – one who
will be a good steward of taxpayer money
and pursue a truly conservative agenda.  I

am confident that I am the candidate that is
most prepared to do this.”

Beaver was born and raised in Nobles-
ville, graduating from Noblesville High
School in 1977.  After college, he started his
own heating and cooling business.  He is a
fourth-generation small business owner in
Hamilton County.  He has been married to
his wife, Trini, for 27 years and has three
adult children.

During his 20 years on the County
Council, Beaver has served on various
boards and committees including Hamilton
County Plan Commission, Board of Zoning
Appeals, County Solid Waste Board, Per-
sonnel Committee and Finance Committee.
Throughout the years he has been active
coaching basketball at the Noblesville Boys
and Girls Club.  He is a member of White
River Christian Church.

“I have spent my entire life living and
working in Senate District 20," said Beaver.
"I am eager to take that next step and serve

as Hamilton County’s Senator in the State-
house.”

"What a great opportunity for Hamilton
County and District 20 to continue a strong
tradition of new ideas, continued growth and
leadership for the communities of District
20 and the State of Indiana," said Morris. "I
can't think of a time better than now to join
hands with the residents & leaders of Ham-
ilton County and bring our ideas, profes-
sional experience and creativity to the State
Capital.   Having discussed this decision
with my family, friends and several leaders
in Noblesville, Carmel, Fishers and West-
field; these business leaders, community
leaders and faith leaders all helped me come
to this decision.  It's a great time to be able
to represent so many great people, families,
businesses and communities in District 20."

Beyond his 25 years of professional
experience in business, sales, management,

Brad Beaver

The 2017 Hamilton County 4-H Fair is in full swing and continues through July 24.
Thursday's opening competition included goats. Claire Fisher, Carmel, was awarded
Grand Champion in the registered pygmy doe competition.
Turn to Page 4 to see more pictures.

Reporter photo by Jeff Jellison

This year’s Grand Run event held on
July 4 raised $2,500 for Wounded Warrior
Project. Now in its fourth year, the Grand
Run expanded its offerings to include 10K,
15K and 1-mile events in addition to the 5K.
Participation exceeded projections topping
out at 309 registrants.

“It was wonderful to see so many
families participate in this year’s event,”
said Westfield Mayor Andy Cook. “With
this year’s event being held on our nation’s
birthday, it was fitting for the beneficiary to

be an organization with a tie to patriotism
like Wounded Warriors.”

The mission of Wounded Warrior
Project® (WWP) is to honor and empower
Wounded Warriors. WWP connects
wounded warriors and their families to
valuable resources and one another, serves
them through a variety of free programs and
services, and empowers them to live life on
their own terms. For more information,
visit woundedwarriorproject.org.

Grand Run 2018 raised $2,500
for Wounded Warrior Project

Joining an elite group of institutions
worldwide, the Great American Songbook
Foundation at the Center for the Perform-
ing Arts has been named a Cultural Affil-
iate of the Los Angeles-based GRAMMY
Museum®.

As a Cultural Affiliate, the Songbook
Foundation will have access to GRAMMY
Museum exhibitions, educational initia-
tives, research programs, internship oppor-
tunities, technical support, collaborative
promotion and more. The Foundation is
joining a select group that includes only
the Bob Marley Museum in Kingston,
Jamaica; the Woody Guthrie Center in
Tulsa, OK; The Beatles Story in Liver-
pool, England; and the National Blues
Museum in St. Louis, MO.

Housed at the Palladium - flagship
performance hall of the affiliated Center

for the Performing Arts - the Songbook
Foundation operates an exhibition gallery
and maintains the Songbook Archives &
Library. The Archives comprises over
100,000 documents, images, recordings
and other artifacts representing some of
the greatest songwriters, arrangers and
performers of the 20th century. Highlights
include the collections of lyricist Gus
Kahn ("Ain't We Got Fun," "It Had to Be
You") and composer-playwright Meredith
Willson (The Music Man, The Unsinkable
Molly Brown).

"The Songbook Archives is a one-of-
a-kind repository preserving the legacy of
an enormously important era in music,"
said Bob Santelli, Founding Executive
Director of the GRAMMY Museum. "We
are very pleased to welcome this organi-

Carmel’s Great American Songbook Foundation
named GRAMMY Museum® Cultural Affiliate

Hamilton County 4-H Fair begins

http://anniecook.com/
http://paulpoteet.com
http://www.ReadTheReporter.com
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http://www.RiverwalkSeniorLiving.com
http://woundedwarriorproject.org
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zation into our affiliate network and help
broaden its impact for musicians, students,
historians and all devotees of American
music."

The GRAMMY Museum affiliation
became official Thursday at the Palladium
with a ceremony that included a plaque
presentation from Santelli and remarks from
Songbook Foundation Founder Michael
Feinstein, Foundation Executive Director
Chris Lewis, Center for the Performing Arts
Interim President/CEO Jeffrey C. McDer-
mott and Carmel Mayor Jim Brainard.

"We share so much with the GRAMMY
Museum in terms of our artistic, historical
and educational mission," said Feinstein,
the celebrated performer and preservationist
known as "the ambassador of the Great
American Songbook." "It is tremendously
gratifying to me, both personally and pro-
fessionally, to see the cultural importance
of the Songbook being recognized in this
way."

Lewis said the affiliation poses exciting
possibilities for the Songbook Foundation's
many educational and outreach programs
aimed at schools, community groups and
music lovers of all ages. The announcement
came during the Foundation's annual Song-
book Academy®,  a summer intensive that
draws top high school performers from
across the country for a week of workshops,

performances and mentoring from Feinstein
and other performing arts professionals. The
two organizations have been in talks for
months about the potential for collaborative
exhibitions and education initiatives, Lewis
said.

The Songbook Foundation and the
Center for the Performing Arts are housed
in facilities built by the City of Carmel as
part of its strategy to leverage the arts as a
driver for economic development. Mayor
Brainard said the GRAMMY Museum
affiliation reinforces the growing regional
and national reputation of a city that is
regularly ranked among the best places to
live in the United States.

"This is exciting news not only for
Carmel but for the entire region," Carmel
Mayor Jim Brainard said. "We're proud to
be known nationally as a community that
supports and celebrates the arts."

Bob Santelli, Founding Executive
Director of the GRAMMY Museum,
presents the Cultural Affiliate plaque to
Chris Lewis, Executive Director of the
Great American Songbook Foundation,
July 19 at the Palladium at the Center
for the Performing Arts in Carmel.

Photo provided
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consulting, strategic planning, HR compli-
ance administration; Morris has served on a
number of local, state, regional & national
boards within and outside the financial
services industry.  Because of his business
experience, he has experience working with
the legislature at the State & Federal level
on issues such as Healthcare Reform, Tax
Reform, Medicare & Medicaid and Small
Business issues.

"I have a passion for seeing that our
youth develop skills for life, our families
succeed in life, our seniors are respected in
life, our businesses thrive in life and our
communities prosper in fostering this pas-
sion," said Morris. "All play a key part in
making a community happy, healthy, safe,
respected and attractive for our residents and
visitors."

Morris is a lifelong resident of Indiana.
He grew up in the Southwestern Indiana city
of Washington and left the area in 1987 to
continue his education as a student-athlete
at the University of Indianapolis where he
played college football.   In college, he
received the UIndy "Kelso Reid Mental
Attitude" Award.

After college, Morris moved to Nobles-
ville to work as a Marketing Rep for Gordon
Marketing.  In 1996, he relocated to north-
ern Indiana and worked in the employee
benefits market insuring  various industries
such as:  schools, municipalities, healthcare
providers, steel mills, unions, manufactur-
ers, casinos, car dealerships and banks.  In

2000, he started a number of businesses
including insurance, employee benefits, HR
compliance and administration.

In 2011, Morris relocated back to
Noblesville and rejoined Gordon Marketing
as the National Marketing & Training Direc-
tor where he educates, trains and develops
business strategies for independent financial
and insurance advisors in the health, Medi-
care, Medicaid, VA, life insurance and
annuity markets.

He is a graduate of Purdue Calumet
University's Entrepreneur's  Club program,
studied Business Administration & Market-
ing at the University of Indianapolis and is
a Chartered Benefits Consultant by the
National Association of Alternative Benefits
Consultants.

A national speaker, Morris travels the
country speaking on topics such as Business
Development, Marketing Strategies, Com-
pliance & Ethics, Medicare, Obamacare,
Tax Benefits of Health Plans and Retirement
Planning.

Morris volunteers in the local commu-
nity and throughout Indiana with various
organizations & clubs, is a member of the
UIndy Greyhound Club, National Federa-
tion of Independent Business (NFIB),
Society of Human Resource Management
(SHRM) and is a Freemason.

Morris lives in Noblesville with his three
teenage daughters Kylie (Noblesville High),
Katie (Noblesville High) and Kenlee
(Noblesville West Middle School).

CANDIDATES From Page 1
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TODAY’S BIBLE VERSE
Then Jesus sent the multitude away, and went into the house: and his
disciples came unto him, saying, Declare unto us the parable of the tares
of the field.

Matthew 13:36

News 3

The former Marsh location at 12520 E.
116th St. in Fishers is one of 11 stores that
is being acquired by a subsidiary of the
Kroger Co.

Representatives of Topvalco and Marsh
signed the closing papers on Thursday. The
signatures represent the conclusion of an
acquisition approved by a federal bankrupt-
cy court last month.

The other stores on the list are:
�  Bloomington, 1825 Kinser Pike
�  Bloomington, 123 S. Kingston Drive
�  Brownsburg, 843 E. Main Street
�  Greenwood, 2904 S. Ind. 135
�  Indianapolis, 227 W. Michigan Street
�  Indianapolis, 1435 W. 86th Street
�  Muncie, 1500 W. McGalliard Road
�  Muncie, 715 S. Tillotson Avenue
�  Zionsville, 10679 N. Michigan Road
�  Zionsville, 5 Boone Village

Each store has been the subject of a
preliminary study by a Kroger task force.
The team has been evaluating each building
from top to bottom, from the roof to the
parking lot.  Deferred maintenance will be
among the first issues addressed during the
renovation.

Kroger engineers will focus their atten-
tion on these seven stores: West Michigan
in downtown Indianapolis, both Zionsville
stores, both Muncie stores, Kinser Pike in
Bloomington, and the store in Brownsburg.

The future of the four remaining stores
in this purchase, including the Fishers loca-
tion, will be determined once the team iden-
tifies the use that best fits its needs and

those of the surrounding community.
While the company understands the ex-

citement that comes with anticipation of a
new neighborhood Kroger store, re-open-
ing is not as simple as taking possession of
a building and turning the lights back on.  A
traditional renovation, in a busy store, may
require six to eight months.  Working when
the stores are empty, as they are now, al-
lows Kroger engineers to accelerate the
remodeling.   Kroger will dedicate more
than $20 million to renovate the buildings,
prepare them for additional features, and
add energy saving technology that is part of
the Kroger commitment to become a Zero
Waste company by 2020.

Kroger is also proud to welcome several
hundred former Marsh employees to the
Kroger family.  Many are already in train-
ing or working at nearby stores.  Kroger is
pleased to see so many people are eager to
continue their careers with the company.
The Kroger Human Resources team re-
mains open to interviewing all interested
job seekers. Kroger expects to provide posi-
tions to a substantial number of the people
who worked at these former Marsh loca-
tions.  Kroger respects and appreciates their
commitment to the grocery business, so we
are eager to add their experience to our
team and help them grow with.

The Kroger company is as excited as
anyone to open these stores and offer Krog-
er service and value to even more Hoosier
shoppers.   It will happily offer updates on
the projects as the work progresses.

Kroger to acquire
Fishers Marsh location

Kathryn Higginbotham of Noblesville is one of just 20 students to receive Indiana State
University’s most esteemed scholarship, The President’s Scholarship.

The award provides full, in-state tuition and premium housing –
a four-year value of more than $76,000. The recipients are chosen
based on their academic merit during their time in high school,
personal accomplishments and interviews during their on-campus
visits.

Higginbotham is the daughter of Ann and Scott Higginbotham.
In high school, Higginbotham was involved several of her school’s
choir ensembles, her church choir and theater. She was also involved
with Key Club and the speech and debate team. During her time at
Indiana State, she plans to major in communication.

“For me, one of the most anticipated events of the academic year
is the competition held each January on the Indiana State University
campus. Only the best and brightest high school seniors from Indiana

and across the country are selected from more than 217 competitors, each vying for a
President’s Scholarship,” said John Beacon, senior vice president for enrollment
management, marketing and communications at Indiana State. “Meeting so many bright,
eager and talented high school seniors is reassuring that the future of this country will
indeed be in good hands for years to come.”

Noblesville’s Higginbotham awarded
top scholarship at Indiana State

Higginbotham

Contact us: News@ReadTheReporter.com
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By KATHY RICHARDSON
Noblesville High School’s home opening football game

is less than a month away, and your
Miller students, athletes, coaches,
parents and fans have been really busy
throughout the entire year preparing
for this season. Successful academic
and athletic programs are a full-time
commitment. Although football
games take place August through
November, work goes on well beyond
this schedule.

You see, your Millers in the off-
season have been busy with academ-

ics, weight training, memorizing plays and helping out their
community. To be a well-rounded student athlete, it is
important to have success in all of these areas. The Millers
got to work shortly after the 2016 season, preparing in the
weight room with Coach Brian Clarke. Coach Clarke
averaged 400 students participating in Championship
Wednesday where athletes began their day at 5:50 a.m. for
Athletic Development Training, including strength and
conditioning.

Off the field, members of the Noblesville football team

have been working hard in our community. From January
through May, the team contributed 327 service hours to
food pantries at Grace Community Church and White River
Christian Church. They also participated in the Resident
Prom at Prairie Lakes where they danced the night away,
crowned the prom queen, and helped make the event a
success.

Throughout the summer, you may have also seen Miller
football players as they worked an additional 375 hours in
our community. They volunteered at the Hamilton County
Recreation Camp and assisted SERVE Noblesville at the
Hamilton County Fair in order to prepare the grounds for
this major event.

July has been an extremely busy time for the Millers.
Team members joined the Methodist Church in hosting a
pulled-pork dinner and a picnic-style dinner at Ginger’s. In
both cases, it was the players who were serving and working
hard to be out in the community.

They have also assisted the Technology Department at
Noblesville High School in unboxing and getting 3,000
iPads ready in preparation of the new school year.

For the Noblesville Millers, it is more than just football.
Their program is about developing student athletes who
have a sense of community pride and want to help their

fellow citizens.
According to Noblesville High School’s varsity football

head coach, Jason Simmons, the community service com-
ponent of the program is a staple.

“We want to develop young men that are grateful for
the opportunities they have been given in life. We often talk
about being selfless in our program. Embracing the com-
munity-service opportunities and giving back to the com-
munity are ways for us to live the selflessness we are trying
to create. Noblesville is a great city that loves its Millers.
We get a tremendous amount of support from the commu-
nity on Friday nights in the fall and other times. The least
we can do is give back to those that are supporting us along
the way. We take a great deal of pride in representing our
community and Noblesville Schools in everything we do.”

Noblesville students who are participating in their
community and lending a helping hand are setting a great
example and being true role models in our schools. Hope-
fully, many of these young people make Noblesville their
home when they become adults, and by being involved in
their community at a young age, they will feel a sense of
ownership of Noblesville and understand how many great
opportunities are offered here.

Thanks to all who have been so supportive in our
philanthropy efforts and in preparation of the upcoming
season, including those who helped out on Saturday, July
15. We had a great day at the Hare Chevrolet Field as
players, coaches, parents and fans came together for a “clean
up day.” There was painting, mulching, planting and
cleaning up of the field in preparation of the upcoming
football season and on behalf of all the other programs that
use the facility.

I hope others will want to get involved and support our
schools by volunteering with or attending athletic and
academic functions.

It is very exciting to not only see students getting
involved, but also having parents working side-by-side on
some of these projects. Around Noblesville, you may see
the hashtag #WAT, which stands for We Are Together. This
captures our positive attitude, sense of tradition, love of
community, hometown pride and support of our Miller
family. Together, we can make a difference.

Good luck, Millers!

Noblesville football team is working hard in the community

Hamilton County Reporter

Hamilton County’s
Hometown Newspaper
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By SHARON MCMAHON
“It is our choices, Harry, that show what we truly are,

far more than our abilities.”
J.K. Rowling, Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets

When I am sometimes asked about the biggest chal-
lenge that people face regarding a change in their eating
plans, losing weight and becoming more fit, the answer is

always the same; it is making the
choice, the decision, for a lifestyle
change.   Particularly as we age it
becomes more difficult, we get very
comfortable with our lifestyle
although we express an interest in
changing it.   And, ultimately, the
success comes down to one question
– “How badly do you want this?”
And often the answer is “Not badly
enough” – to make the necessary
changes, that is.

With each decade and even with each year that passes
our habits become more ingrained, our beliefs and feelings
about food and exercise are more difficult to change.  One
concern I frequently hear from clients is that they are
afraid that their food choices will be greatly restricted by
changing their eating habits to a healthier plan.   Nothing

could be further from the truth!   While allowing for the
plethora of packaged, processed, convenience foods
staring at us from grocery shelves, the opportunities for
wholesome, healthy items have never been more plentiful.
However, most of these items require – you guessed it –
preparation!   Actually combining fresh ingredients and
enjoying the process as well as the outcome will not only
foster weight reduction and better health, but you will
actually enjoy the taste of your food much more as well.
Heavily processed foods dull our taste buds, using addi-
tives like excess sugar and salt as well as preservatives
and chemicals – items that were never intended to nourish
our bodies.

Does it take more time to actually shop for fresh food,
combining ingredients and savoring our accomplishment
as we enjoy the taste – the answer is yes.   We are often
loathe to take time away from our social media pursuits
so that we can spend more time on eating well, eating
clean, and engaging in physical activity.   And, back to
the topic today, that is the choice that must be made, so
“How badly do you want it?” again becomes the question.
Are you prepared to pass up the convenience items (I
won’t call them food…) and the drive-up windows?  How
about just say “NO” to those soft drinks? As far a “special”
treat occasionally – why not!   Enjoy cake and ice cream
on your birthday, a Christmas cookie or two – you get the
picture.  Will you take time away from electronic devices

to walk every day, to practice stretching to keep your body
flexible and balanced, to participate in some level of
strength training to keep your muscles strong and toned?
It is not required that we train at a competition level, but
that we move our bodies as much as possible.  The
outcome does take work, sometimes sacrifice, and focus
on the goal.  Success is waiting for anyone who wants to
live healthier, longer, and more productively.   In 2017
we are so blessed and fortunate to have access to tremen-
dous health care facilities, nutrition education, walking
trails, and numerous other opportunities to stay healthy
and fit.   No one else can make the choices for you – and
though I am tempted to ask the question one more time, I
won’t…you know both the question and the answer.   If
you are already there, congratulations, if you are working
toward the goal but not quite there, kudos, keep it up.  And
if you are considering making those nutrition and fitness
lifestyle changes, now is the time and you can do it!

Sharon McMahon, CNWC
FlexAbility4u@aol.com
The opinions expressed in this article are not intended

to replace advice of your personal physician or licensed
health professional.    Please consult your physician for
any issues you may have related to nutrition or fitness
activity.

Fitness: How badly do you want it?
6 News
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Attorney General Curtis Hill is warning
Hoosiers to beware of deceptive pop-up
alerts on their computers claiming that their
devices are infected with viruses and could
be vulnerable to hackers.

Individuals are being targeted through
pop-up messages designed to resemble
security alerts from legitimate computer
manufacturers or other technology
companies. The pop-up alerts claim that a
computer user’s device has been infected
and requires immediate attention or else
the hard drive will be deleted. In reality,
the user’s device typically has not been
infected with a virus.

The pop-up alerts often provide a toll-
free number at which users supposedly
may receive assistance. Once consumers
call the number on the pop-up alert, they
are told to give remote access to their
computers to allow a “help desk” to run a
series of “diagnostic tests” to find the
source of the problem so that a “certified
technician” may repair the problem. If the
person posing as a tech support specialist
obtains access, he or she can steal personal
information, usernames and passwords to
commit identity theft or send spam
messages. In some cases, individuals are

persuaded to pay fees – sometimes
hundreds of dollars – in order to fix the
supposed issues on their computers. The
caller may even be asked for a wired
payment or credit card information.

Tech support scams aren’t exclusive to
pop-up alerts on your computer. Scammers
will also call claiming to work for
Microsoft, Windows or another trusted
company and ask for remote access of the
targeted victim’s computer -- hoping to
steal personal and sensitive information.
The Office of the Indiana Attorney
General’s Consumer Protection Division
(CPD) has received 111 tech support
complaints so far this year.

The CPD advises individuals to ignore
these security alert pop-ups in order to
avoid losing their hard-earned money to
one of the fastest-growing scams on the
internet.

Hoosiers are encouraged to contact the
Consumer Protection Division of the
Office of the Indiana Attorney General if
they believe they have been scammed. You
can reach the CPD by visiting
IndianaConsumer.com or calling 1-800-
382-5516.

Attorney General Hill warns
of tech support scams

StatePoint
Today’s cars come with some

impressive features. But no matter what
up-to-date tech your car boasts, it’s your
tires that connect it to the road, playing
a crucial role in safety and performance.

With more than a century of
experience, the experts at Cooper Tires
are offering facts and tips every driver
should know.

Air Pressure
Proper inflation can extend a tire’s

life and increase fuel efficiency, saving
you money. Don’t be fooled by visuals,
however. Even when tires look properly
inflated, they may be under-inflated by
as much as 50 percent. Also, tire
pressure decreases when temperatures
drop, so the changing seasons are a good
reminder to check pressure.

Ensure valve caps are on every tire,
and when replacing tires, have a new
valve stem assembly installed. They
keep out moisture and dirt, and provide
an additional seal to maintain inflation.

Tread
Tire tread helps maintain traction,

improves handling and helps prevent
hydroplaning. Additionally, bald tires
are more likely to be damaged by
potholes and other road hazards. The
tread on your tires should be more than
2/32 of an inch deep.

Replacing Tires
While ideally, you’ll replace all four

tires at once, if you can only purchase
two, the new pair should always be
installed on the rear axle. This will help
maintain control on wet roads and
during sudden maneuvers.

Never purchase or install used tires.
Used tires, especially those with an
unknown history, should be considered
dangerous.

Seasonal Considerations
“All season” tires are designed for

year-round moderate weather. For
severe winter conditions, install winter
tires formulated to improve braking and
handling on snow and ice. Many brands
identify winter tires with a special icon.
On Cooper Tires for example, look for
the 3-Peak Mountain or Snowflake
symbol located on the tire’s sidewall.

Self-Inspection
A 10-minute, do-it-yourself

inspection will get you road-ready.
Follow these steps monthly and before
long road trips.

• Air pressure. Check air pressure
when tires are cool (a minimum of three
hours after driving).

For proper inflation pressure, don’t
check the tire’s sidewall, which
indicates maximum pressure allowed.
Instead, check your vehicle’s owner’s
manual or the placard found on the
driver’s side doorjamb, glove box or
fuel door.

Remove the valve cap, take the tire
gauge and press firmly on the valve
stem. If the reading is lower than the
recommended level, add air and check
again. Over inflated? Push on the metal
valve core with the nub on the back of
the tire gauge. Once the recommended
pressure is reached, replace the valve
cap.

• Tread. Insert the edge of a penny in
the tire tread with Lincoln’s head down.
If the top of his head is visible at any
point around the tire, it’s time to replace
the tire.

• Overall condition. Check for cuts,
cracks, splits, punctures, irregular wear
and bulges. If any are spotted, or if
you’re doubtful about the condition of
your tires, get a professional inspection.

For more safety tips and information,
visit coopertire.com.

Tires are more important than many
drivers realize. To help your family stay
safe on the road, get tire-savvy.

Get tire savvy to help your
family stay safe on the road

Keep tires well-maintained to help you stay safe on the road.

News 7
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IUPUI’s Benscoter, Cowen named to
TopDrawerSoccer Fall State Stars list

Benscoter Cowen

If you've ever wanted to see a horse
show up close and personal, then come to
the Hamilton County 4-H Fair.

One of the busiest places at the
fairgrounds will be the Horse Arena, with
competition in the various equine events
taking place all throughout the fair. The first
show of the fair was the Horse & Pony
English Show on Thursday.

Today, action at the Horse Arena
continues with the Horse & Pony Western
Show, which begins at 10 a.m. Following
that, registration for the Horse & Pony
Dressage will take place from noon to 5 p.m.

Saturday will mark the busiest day at the
Arena, with the Dressage beginning at 8
a.m. Next up is the Horse & Pony
Contesting Show, which starts at 6 p.m. On
Sunday, the Horse & Pony Hunter Show
starts at 10 a.m., with the Horse & Pony
Jumper Show beginning 30 minutes after
the conclusion of the Hunter Show.

The final event at the Horse Arena takes
place on Monday, with the Horse Versatility
Show at 10 a.m. No matter what event you
go to, there will be some talented horses and
riders there to put on a show.

PACERS FAN VAN
The Pacers Fan Van will be making a

stop at the fair today.
The van will be parked Northwest of the

Hamilton County Exhibition Center from 2
to 4 p.m. Be sure to stop by.

TRACTOR PULL STRIP ACTIVITY
There are several events planned for the

Tractor Pull Strip this weekend at the fair.
First is the Antique Tractor Pull, which

starts at 1 p.m. Saturday. Then on Sunday,
the tractors will motor on the strip for the
Antique Tractor Parade, which begins at
4:30 p.m.

Later that Sunday evening, the tractors
are put up and young farmers can test their
athletic skills at the Farmer Olympics. The
fun starts at 7:30 p.m.

Finally, the runners take to the strip
Monday morning for the Color Me Green
Fun Run. Registration begins at 11 a.m. (the
cost is $10) with the run starting at 11:30
a.m. Also, bring canned goods at
registration; they will be donated to a local
food pantry.

Horse Arena will be busy throughout the Fair

Reporter photo by Richie Hall

Greta Gaynor (top) rides BH Silken Sabre and Riley Landis rides Callie during Thursday’s Horse & Pony English Show, the
first event taking place at the Horse Arena at the Hamilton County 4-H Fair.
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The Hamilton Heights athletic depart-
ment has announced the first official day of
practice for the fall sports season. They are
as follows:

GIRLS GOLF
The first sport out of the gate, girls

golfers will practice at 2 p.m. Friday, July
28 at Bear Slide Golf Course.

BOYS SOCCER
Set your alarm clocks: The first boys

soccer practice will be at 7 a.m. Monday,
July 31 at the Heights soccer fields.

FOOTBALL
The Huskies football team will begin

their practices early as well, meeting at 8:30
a.m. Monday, July 31 at the football facility.

BOYS TENNIS
The first serves of the season will be

coming up at 9 a.m. Monday, July 31 at the
Heights' tennis courts.

VOLLEYBALL
The Husky Dome hosts the first volley-

ball practice, which is set for 4 p.m.
Monday, July 31.

GIRLS SOCCER
Heights' soccer fields will welcome the

girls team at 5 p.m. Monday, July 31 for its
opening practice.

CROSS COUNTRY
Husky runners will be on their marks

late, with the first practice at 7 p.m. Monday,
July 31 at the HHHS track.

CHEERLEADING
 The first cheers for the Huskies will be

early ones, with the first practice at 8 a.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 1 at the East Gym.

Heights announces first
fall sports practices

Two Hamilton County soccer players
that will join the IUPUI women's soccer
team this fall were named as TeamSnap
Fall State Stars by TopDrawer Soccer:
Fishers' Kam Benscoter and Carmel's Jessi
Cowen.

Benscoter was named to the Third
Team All State by the Indiana Soccer
Coaches Association, and both were named
to the Reporter's All-County team. They
were part of an exceptionally strong class to
be signed by the Jaguars, with Avon's
Miranda Ricks, a Second Team All State
player also on the list.

An incorrect picture ran with this
article in Thursday’s Reporter. The correct
picture is shown above.



American League
East     W   L   PCT.   GB
Boston    54   43   .557   -
Tampa Bay   51   45   .531   2.5
N.Y. Yankees  49   45   .521   3.5
Baltimore   46   49   .484   7.0
Toronto    44   51   .463   9.0
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Cleveland   48   45   .516   -
Minnesota   48   46   .511   0.5
Kansas City   47   47   .500   1.5
Detroit     43   51   .457   5.5
Chi. White Sox  38   54   .413   9.5
West     W   L   PCT.   GB
Houston    63   32   .663   -
Seattle    48   49   .495   16.0
L.A. Angels   47   50   .485   17.0
Texas    45   50   .474   18.0
Oakland    43   52   .453   20.0

National League
East     W   L   PCT.   GB
Washington   57   37   .606   -
Atlanta    46   48   .489   11.0
N.Y. Mets   43   50   .462   13.5
Miami    42   51   .452   14.5
Philadelphia   32   61   .344   24.5
Central    W   L   PCT.   GB
Milwaukee   52   46   .531   -
Chi. Cubs   49   45   .521   1.0
Pittsburgh   48   48   .500   3.0
St. Louis    46   49   .484   4.5
Cincinnati   40   55   .421   10.5
West     W   L   PCT.   GB
L.A. Dodgers  66   30   .688   -
Arizona    55   40   .579   10.5
Colorado   56   41   .577   10.5
San Diego   41   54   .432   24.5
San Francisco  37   60   .381   29.5

MLB standings
Thursday’s scores

N.Y. Mets 3, St. Louis 2
Arizona 12, Cincinnati 2

Pittsburgh 4, Milwaukee 2
Toronto 8, Boston 6

Baltimore 9, Texas 7
Kansas City 16, Detroit 4
Atlanta 6, L.A. Dodgers 3
N.Y. Yankees 4, Seattle 1

San Diego 5, San Francisco 2
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Eighteen high school student-athletes from across the Hoosier State will begin the
school year as members of the 2017-18 IHSAA Student Advisory Committee (SAC).

Nine incoming juniors will join nine seniors beginning their second year with the group
which will receive hands-on experience in various areas as well as serve as a voice to the
IHSAA staff.

Each year, the IHSAA receives nominations from school principals on behalf of
student-athletes from IHSAA member schools. From that group of nominations, 20 are
selected for interviews by members of the IHSAA Executive Committee, Executive Staff
and returning members of the SAC. From those interviews, nine juniors are invited to join
the group of nine seniors.

Individuals who will serve as part of this year’s committee include:
Name      Grade  School
Kye Barrett     11   Mooresville
Alexis Brown    12   Oldenburg Academy
Caroline Cherry    11   Bloomington North
Matthew Cotner    12   Highland
Refik Omer Dogruyol   11   Fort Wayne Wayne
Carter Filchak    12   Bremen
Taylor Hall     12   Indianapolis Crispus Attucks
Carmen Johnson    11   Monrovia
Warren McWilliams   12   Evansville Central
Makinzi Meurer    11   North Knox
Myra Miller     12   Indianapolis Cathedral
Caitlyn Reynolds    11   Springs Valley
CeCe Robinson    11   Plymouth
Kylie Shourds    12   South Spencer
Benjamin Vanderwall   11   North Newton
Andrew Walkowski   11   South Bend Riley
Maci Weeks     12   Eastern (Greentown)
Korbin Zvorkel    12   Wes-Del
The SAC, which began in 2001-02, represents the entire IHSAA membership of 409

schools, and its structure reflects that of the IHSAA Board of Directors in terms of
classification and districts.

The SAC meets four times annually – twice each semester – and is responsible for
hosting meetings with student peers at the upcoming Fall Area Principals Meetings;
assisting with the awards ceremonies at IHSAA state championship events throughout the
school year, planning and administering the annual IHSAA Student Leadership Conference
in June and; to engage in and support the activities of Special Olympics Indiana including
the Unified Track & Field State Tournament.

Other SAC functions include the development of an IHSAA Captain’s Handbook which
is posted to IHSAA.org as well as assisting in the creation of multiple public service
announcements addressing good sporting behavior which will be utilized during 2017-18
state championships events.

IHSAA Student Advisory Committee
members announced for 2017-18 season

Information about Brantley Gilbert Big Machine Brickyard 400 and Lilly Diabetes
250 activity Friday, July 21, at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.

SCHEDULE (All times local)
11 a.m.-6 p.m.: NASCAR Public Gates Open, IMS Midway Open
1-1:55 p.m.: NASCAR XFINITY Series Practice #1
3-3:55 p.m.: NASCAR XFINITY Series Practice #2
4:30-8 p.m.: NASCAR Hauler Parade/Fan Fest - Main Street, Speedway
5-9 p.m.: Brickyard Block Party presented by Lilly Diabetes - Georgia Street,

Downtown Indianapolis
5-10 p.m.: 400 Fest Gates Open
7 p.m.: 400 Fest Concert featuring Major Lazer, Mac Miller, Cheat Codes
NASCAR TICKETS: Friday General Admission ($15). Kids 15 and under are

admitted free with a paying adult in General Admission areas. Admission for the 400
Fest concert is separate. Visit www.400Fest.com for concert ticket information.

PUBLIC GATES OPEN (11 a.m.-6 p.m.): Gate 1, Gate 2, Gate 3, Gate 4, Gate 6,
Gate 7 Vehicle, Gate 7S, Gate 9, Gate 10, Gate 10A, Gate 11A, Gate 12.

400 Fest Gates (5-10 p.m.): Gate 6, Gate 7 Vehicle, Gate 7S, Gate 9, Gate 10, Gate
10A

NASCAR PARKING (opens 10 a.m.): Public paid parking for NASCAR practice
is available in Lot 2 ($10), Lot 3G ($10) and Main Gate ($10). There is free NASCAR
Infield parking from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. while supplies last through Gate 2.

400 Fest Parking (opens 3 p.m.): Available in North 40 ($40) and Lot 1B ($20).
Turn 3 pre-paid concert parking opens at 5 p.m.

GENERAL ADMISSION STANDS OPEN: A Stand - Sections 1-4, B Stand - As
Needed, B Penthouse - Sections 22-25, E Stand - As Needed, E Penthouse, H Stand -
Sections 22-24, J Stand - Sections 1-5, Northwest Vista - Sections 1-5, Northwest Vista
Deck, Paddock - Sections 1-5, Paddock Wheelchair, Paddock Penthouse - Sections
9-18, Southeast Vista - Sections 23-25, Southeast Vista Deck, South
Terrace/Wheelchair, Tower Terrace - Sections 37-40, Tower Terrace Wheelchair, Turn
2 Mounds, Turn 3 Mounds, Turn 4 Mounds, Backstretch Mound/Family Mounds.

MUSEUM HOURS (9 a.m.-5 p.m.): Admission is $10 for adults and $5 for ages
6-15, with children under 5 free. Admission to IMS Museum only with Brickyard 400
ticket.

Today at the Speedway

San Antonio did not shoot like a team
searching for only its third win just days
before the WNBA’s midseason All-Star
Break. The Stars shot a season-high 60
percent from the floor while limiting visiting
Indiana to only 35 percent shooting en route
to claiming an 85-61 victory at AT&T
Center.

San Antonio snapped a two-game losing
streak since beating the Fever on July 12.
Indiana lost for the sixth time in seven
games while absorbing a road loss just 24
hours after defeating Phoenix on the
road  Wednesday. Trailing by 32 points
with 3:44 remaining, the Fever scored 10 of
the game’s final 12 points to avoid their
worst margin of defeat this season (27 at
Dallas).

“I didn’t like our defensive energy from
the beginning,” said Fever coach Pokey
Chatman. “We missed shots early, and that’s
part of basketball, but I didn’t like our long
shots and we never played with any
confidence on the defensive end.”

Second-year center Isabelle Harrison
had game highs of 18 points and nine
rebounds for the Stars. She hit 8-of-10 shots
to help the Stars collect their third victory
against 18 losses, beating Indiana for the
second time in a week. Rookie guard Kelsey
Plum added 16, and point guard Moriah
Jefferson pitched in 11 points with eight
assists.

Tiffany Mitchell paced Indiana with 13
points. Six-time All-Star forward Candice
Dupree, who scored the Fever’s first six
points, finished with nine. Dupree finished
with a team-high six rebounds to move past
Michelle Snow into eighth place on the
WNBA’s career rebounding chart.

Indiana breaks for the WNBA All-Star
Game  on Saturday, prior to resuming its
schedule and concluding a four-game road
swing, against Dallas next Tuesday.

Hot shooting Stars
roll past Fever
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